He Is (CVW Original) [A, 76 bpm, 4/4]

[You're Still Moving EP] by Allyson & Ben Edison, Stephen Collins, Brennen Mayfield, Lindsey...

VERSE 1

A  E/G#  A
I am not perfect but He is
A  E/G#  A
No greater love like this exists
F#m  E
Through His great devotion
A  D
He set a plan in motion
D  E  A
Because of His sacrifice we live

VERSE 2

A  E/G#  A
I am not perfect but He is
A  E/G#  A
Blameless He walked where we live
F#m  E
The King of Kings forever
A  D
Became a humble servant
D  E  A
Because of His sacrifice we live

CHORUS 1

D  A
He is, our present Hope and Savior
D  A
The One, who rolled the stone away
D  E  F#m
He is, life eternal
E/G#  A  E  A
Hallelujah Christ He is

VERSE 3

A  E/G#  A
We are not perfect but He is
A  E/G#  A
He died on the Cross while innocent
F#m  E
As the nails broke through Him
A  D
He said “please forgive them”
D  E  A
Because of His sacrifice we live

CHORUS 1

CHORUS 1

VAMP
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